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Whitepaper : How to really attract money

Hello,
how are you doing ?
What is your age ?
Do you go to school or are you already working?
Perhaps you started your own business….
Thank you for choosing one of my books to read
This is a box set with 5 booklets in 1 book.

Do you have some money in your wallet or pocket?
Pull it out ,
put it down on the table before you….
The bills and coins….

Now go to another room in the house
and think continually about that money that you left on the table in the other room…
think of getting it, attracting it…
visualize it coming to you….
Do this very seriously……………



See ?

Nothing happens….

The bills and coins are dead or not alive matter….

Yes I know the messages about the Law of Attraction
and ´teachers ´ who preach about manifesting abundance…

I am 36 years old,
I have had several different jobs,
and now I run my 2nd company ,called Hajro, like my last name.
I sell greeting cards, door to door , and the books that I have written I sell online.

Never in my life have I attracted money,
not once in those 36 years of living and working about 10 years,
never have coins and bills floated to me….

´Money doesn´t move on its own´

Only people can move money from one pocket to another…

So you better focus on attracting people who have some money…

You can do that by marketing yourself and your skills
Maybe you can sell a product or service, and then you market and advertize that…

The only way that I attracted money to me was by working for it,
you will also only attract money ,by working for it….

Sorry to burst the bubble,
but it was bullshit anyway,
and you deserve the truth…

People only attract or accumulate money by working for it.

So spend your days working for money
and not visualizing it ,floating to you



Build your Fortune

The bio of author Jasmin Hajro, nice to meet you

Hello dear reader, how are you ?

Thank you for buying one of my books.

My name is Jasmin Hajro,
I was born on July 6, 1985 in Bosnia.

As refugees, we came to the Netherlands 21 years ago.
After having completed school & worked at several jobs ...

On 17 December 2012, I founded my first company:



investment firm Jasko. After a successful first year,
I unfortunately had to close that company.

After a short period of rest, unemployment and temporary work.
I started again as an entrepreneur.

On September 1, 2015, I founded establishment Hajro.

( We say establishment instead of company,
because we do a bit more then just sell stuff.

Like providing jobs,
donating to 40 different charities,
and helping people to live richer. )

Since the beginning the core activity is,
selling sets of greeting cards,

door to door.
Nowadays the product range has been expanded.

With, among other things, the selling of my 12 books.

The royalties of my books are donated to the charity:
foundation Giveth Life.

From there more than 15 other charities
receive donations.

And by buying this book, so do you.
Thank you.

My company website is www.hajro-international.webnode.nl

For more information about my company



& the foundation, go to www.jasminhajro.com

How this book came into existence

In 2007 I started working at a restaurant,

as a dishwasher. I lived with my mother and

had no living expenses. I earned about

1000,- euro per month. So I had enough

money in savings. At my work I learned

to work in the kitchen & worked my way up.

Then I learned that my saving were not

actually growing with the interest,

because inflation was as high as my

interest.

I did a home course called Wiser with money.

Then home course Stock exchanges and

investing.

I read books on finance.

Somewhere I learned that for retirement :

If you live in a foreign country for a

couple of years or are an immigrant



When you retire, you will get a

pension cut.

Because you don't have a complete

employment history of 47 years.

This meant that my parents were

screwed, when they retire.

( Becaues they are immigrants,

and will only have worked in the Netherlands

for about 20 years. )

How would they survive with a half pension ?

When they're old and can't work anymore,

and when they should be enjoying life.

Then I decided to become rich.

I had to, so I can give them a decent



pension.

So I went on with educating myself on

finance.

Read more book on finance.

Started investing,

in mutual funds, bonds, stocks.

Made some profit & also lost some money.

No problem, I was lerning.

But I was exhausting myself,

because I also worked fulltime in the

kitchen.

So I started looking for a better way,

that would cost me less time & energy.

And thru thinking about how to do it better.

I came up with a system.

When I started a company to invest

professionally for clients,


